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Unsolicited seed packets arriving in mail across U.S.

Pests in this issue:
Asian citrus psyllid
Emerald ash borer
European gypsy moth
Hemlock woolly adelgid
Laurel wilt
Oak wilt
Spotted lanternfly

Feature pest:
Asian longhorned beetle

If you have received a mysterious
package containing seeds with a
return address from China, you
are not alone. The United States
Department of Agriculture (USDA)
is aware that individuals across the
U.S. have received various unsolicited
seed packets, and they, with the help
of other federal and state regulatory
agencies, are looking into the matter.

More information and all public
announcements on this topic can be
found from the APHIS home page,
under the Newsroom tab, Stakeholder
Information, or directly at the July 28,
2020 stakeholder announcement.

They ask that you do not plant the
seeds, but rather, hold on to them
and contact either your State plant
regulatory official or your APHIS State
plant health director.
Unsolicited seeds photo by USDA via flickr

August is Tree Check Month for the Asian
longhorned beetle!
Tree Check Month for the Asian longhorned beetle (ALB) is
an annual event that everyone can participate in. If you have
trees in your yard (or other places that you visit) take time to
inspect them for evidence of this tree killing beetle.
To help, our feature pest this issue is ALB and includes
photos and tips for what to look for. More ALB resources are
listed on page 6. Happy scouting!

PLANT FACT

www.firstdetector.org
reporting tools • pest profiles • e-learning courses
educator resources • identification guides

Beneficial insects are vital for plant health —
for pollination, pest control, soil heath, nutrient
recycling — and yet, insect abundance has
fallen 80% in the last 25–30 years.
www.fao.org/plant-health-2020/home/en/
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signs &
symptoms
spotlight
Earlier this year we learned that signs
are the direct physical evidence of a
pest or pathogen. Examples of signs
include borer holes, frass, fungal
spores, and nematodes.
Symptoms are the plant's visible
response to a pest, pathogen, or
abiotic factor. They represent
changes from the normal appearance
or growth of the plant.
iron deficiency
appears first in
the new leaves
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necrotic tissue
surrounded by a
chlorotic halo may
indicate a bacterial
pathogen
interveinal
chlorosis is the
yellowing of tissue
between leaf veins

The simplest way to
describe chlorosis
is the yellowing of
leaf tissue however,
the pattern of the
yellowing can be very
diagnostic.
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viruses often produce mottling
and mosaic symptoms

F

southern wilt
of geranium
typically begins
with chlorosis in
the lower leaves

C
There are terms that describe
slight variations in symptoms and
sometimes there is more than one
term to describe the same symptom.
Our spotlight today falls on a foliar
symptom caused by different factors
including nutrient deficiencies and
different pathogens: chlorosis.

chlorosis
www.firstdetector.org
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irregular chlorotic patterns like
those shown on these citrus leaves
are referred to as mottling

photos: (A) bacterial leaf scorch, S. Jensen, Cornell,
Bugwood; (B) OW, R. F. Billings, Texas A&M FS,
Bugwood; (C) iron deficiency, B. Watt, U. of Maine,
Bugwood; (D) HLB, USDA-ID tools; (E) Hosta Virus X,
M. Hansen, Virginia Tech, Bugwood; (F) southern wilt,
J. L. Williams-Woodward, U. of Georgia, Bugwood.org

n.

The yellowing, whitening or bleaching
of normally green plant tissue due to a
decreased amount of chlorophyll in the leaf.
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You can help protect U.S. plant resources by monitoring for this pest. If you notice signs and
symptoms of its presence, please report them!
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Asian longhorned
beetle Anoplophora glabripennis
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The Asian longhorned beetle (ALB) is a
destructive wood-boring pest affecting maple
and other hardwood species. ALB larvae
tunnel deep into the wood of host trees to
feed. The tunneling disrupts water transport
and compromises the structural integrity
of the tree. Once a tree has ALB it must
be removed. Early detection can help with
eradication efforts, but we need your help!

A

Photo (A) USDA Asian longhorned beetle, flickr

Hosts

ALB harms a long list of hardwood
trees and is also capable of attacking
healthy trees, making it extremely dangerous! Preferred
hosts include maples (Acer spp.) like red, sugar, silver and
Norway maples; horsechestnut (Aesculus spp.); willows
(Salix spp.); elm (Ulmus spp.); birch (Betula spp.); sycamore
(Platanus spp.) and other hardwood species.

old egg sites

B

It helps to know that ALB does not feed on conifers.
Conifers (softwoods) include trees like fir, pine and spruce.

Signs & symptoms

new egg sites

• Adult beetles (A, D) (see back for detailed description)

C

• Exit holes (B, E) are very round, about a 1/4" in diameter,
and found anywhere along trunk and branches

D

• Egg sites (A, B, C, E) are shallow pits in bark that can vary
in appearance depending on age and bark characters
• Bark splitting (B)
• Fallen or broken branches revealing tunnels in wood (F)
• Sawdust-like frass pushing out from egg sites, in branch
crotches, or at tree base (D)

www.firstdetector.org
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scouting guide
You can monitor for damage caused by ALB any time of
year but the best time to find adults is in summer. The
United States Department of Agriculture has named
August Tree Check Month so help protect trees from ALB
by checking your trees every August!

Summer–fall
ALB adults emerge in summer continuing into fall. Prior to
the South Carolina detection, adults had been observed as
early as April and as late as December. Mated females chew
niches in bark and deposit one egg per site. ALB fly but you
are more likely to find them walking on host trees.

get involved
1. see where it is
ALB is under eradication in Massachusetts, New
York, Ohio and South Carolina, but all states are
considered at risk. View maps of regulated areas.

2. monitor and report
Protect the trees in your community and forests
by monitoring for ALB. If you see an insect
(or damage) that looks like ALB, take a quality
photo and report it using the FD report form.
You can also report directly to USDA-APHIS by
calling 1-866-702-9938.

G
identifying
Asian longhorned
beetle adults
While monitoring for
ALB you may encounter
native longhorned
beetles with similar
features. Native beetles
rarely kill healthy trees.
See additional resources
for look-alike diagnostic
materials on ALB.

H

banded antennae
up to 2 ½ times
body length
up to
1 ½" long

shiny, jet
black wings

ALB and other pests can spread to new locations
when infested wood is moved. If you live near
an ALB quarantine or regulated area, learn how
to dispose of materials like branches, logs and
brush properly.
If you use firewood buy it where you will burn
it and never bring it with you. Learn more from
our friends at Don’t Move Firewood.

4. get scouting alerts
Want to receive an email alerting you when ALB
adults would be present in your area? Sign up for
ALB pheno forecast.

6 legs, may or
may not have
bright blue tint
irregular
white spots

additional resources

Winter–spring
Winter is a great time to monitor trees while they are
dormant. Look for old exit holes and egg sites, bark
splitting, frass and broken limbs with tunnels in wood.
Woodpecker activity and type of woodpecker damage can
also indicate the presence of wood-boring larvae.
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3. don’t move wood
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Photos: (B, D, E, F, G, J) USDA, Asian longhorned beetle on flickr; (C & H) Joe Boggs,
Ohio State, bugwood.org; (I) Ken R. Law, USDA APHIS PPQ, bugwood.org;
(K) Crystal Ernst, thebuggeek.com

www.firstdetector.org/asian-longhorned-beetle

Visit the First Detector ALB page for more
information, photos and links to ALB resources
including diagnostic aids, posters and bookmarks
comparing ALB to common native look-alike species.

Download and print a pocket-sized ALB scouting card
from our pest identification page.
August 2020

TARGET PEST
scouting report

First Detector target pests* are some of the most threatening plant pests
and pathogens known to exist in the U.S. today. If you see symptoms or
signs described here, use our reporting form to report.

* These pests were selected based upon USDA national priorities and may not be reflective of the most significant threats in your region.
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Asian citrus psyllid (ACP)

oak wilt (OW)

Monitor citrus trees for Asian
citrus psyllid (ACP), the vector of
Huanglongbing. ACP (1) are tiny, feed
at a 45o angle, and only lay eggs on new
flush. Learn more at FD HLB.

7

Symptoms vary by species. On red oaks
look for wilting or bronzing of leaves;
leaves with scorched appearance from
margin to midrib; unseasonal leaf
drop (7). On live oaks look for veinal
chlorosis: leaves with yellow or light
green veins (8); early leaf drop.

8

Do not prune oaks in spring or summer.
Burn local firewood. Learn more FD OW.

Asian longhorned beetle (ALB)
feature pest pages 3–4
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emerald ash borer (EAB)

laurel wilt (LW)

Adult EAB are present throughout its
range. Visit the EAB EDDMapS page to
see where EAB has been reported.

LW is spreading inland in southeast U.S.
Monitor redbay, sassafras, avocado,
spicebush, and other Lauraceae plants,
for wilting, leaf discoloration, and rapid
death. Redbay tend to hold leaves (9)
sassafras may drop leaves (10).

Monitor native ash for crown thinning,
adults (2) and D-shaped exit holes (3).
Adult EAB are bright, metallic green,
about ½" long and 1/8" wide with a
flattened back and rounded belly.

European gypsy moth (EGM)
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5

Adult gypsy moths (4) emerge in July
and August. Males are brown and
females are white. Both have wavy,
dark markings on the wings. After
mating, females will lay eggs (5) on
host plants and items stored outdoors.
Egg masses are buff colored, fuzzy and
about 1 1/2" long by 3/4" wide.
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HWA are in a dormant stage known as
aestivation. Look for tiny, black nymphs
with a halo of white fringe (6). Visit our
FD HWA page for more info, partner
links and scouting resources.

Photo credits:
(1 ) Hall, USDA-ARS; (2) Spokowsky, IN DNR, (3) Herms, OSU; (4) USDAAPHIS-PPQ, (5) McNee, WI DNR; (6) Oten, NC-FS; (7) Katovich, (8) O'Brien,
US-FS; (9) Mayfield, US-FS, (10) Cameron, AFP Inc.; (11) Barringer, PA DOA,
(12) Gardener. all images bugwood.org

www.firstdetector.org

See where LW has been reported at LW
EDDMapS page. Visit the FD LW page
for information, photos and resources.

spotted lanternfly (SLF)
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Adult lanternflies (12) have been
reported. Young nymphs are black with
white spots becoming more red before
turning into adults (11).
At rest, adults hold wings roof-like over
back. Forewings tan with black spots
and bars; hindwings bright red and
black with white stripe. Adults measure
1" long by 1/2" wide.

See FD EGM page for more photos.

hemlock woolly adelgid (HWA)
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SLF can spread easily by human
activity! Learn more at FD SLF.

@

Learn
more

www.firstdetector.org/target-pests
mid summer 2020
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resources
Target pest webinars
Our First Detector summer webinar
series kicked off on June 24 with a lively
presentation by Rich Buckley (Rutgers
University) on general plant diagnostics.
The remaining webinars focused on
significant pests and pathogens and ran

weekly on Wednesdays through August
5. Target pest talks included spotted
lanternfly by Eric Day; oak wilt by
Brett Arenz; huanglongbing by Monica
Rivera; thousand cankers disease &
laurel wilt by Alan Windham; Asian
longhorned beetle & emerald ash
borer by Joe Boggs with David Coyle;
and Rachel Bomberger and Marianne
Elliott presented on sudden oak death.
Special thanks to all of our speakers and
to everyone who participated!
If you missed any of the live webinars
don't fret! You can watch (or re-watch)
each and every one directly on our
YouTube channel.

Help protect our plant resources
from invasive plant pests.
Learn, monitor, report, then
spread the word!

More tools for ALB Tree Check Month!
Looking for more training and
diagnostic resources on ALB? First
Detector has you covered with online
learning like the ALB eLearning series
authored by Joe Boggs from the Ohio
State (FD account required), and ALB
identification videos on YouTube.

We also have traditional resources
to download and print including
identification aids, a scouting card, and
poster. Educators can download and
use our ALB scripted presentations.
Click the pictures or colored boxes to find these
resources online.

Scripted presentations

find look-alike
poster here

Outreach
Materials
Pest Identification

stay informed!

ALB & look-alikes scripted presentation.

ALB
eLearning

www.facebook.com/
NPDNFirstDetector/

Videos
@NPDN

contact us
www.firstdetector.org

Rachel McCarthy, program director
rachel.mccarthy@cornell.edu

FD YouTube
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